
Stokeinteignhead Primary School

MAY DIARY DATES
• Tuesday 11th: Curriculum Day - Languages and
Culture
• Tuesday 11th: Beech Class Swimming Session 01
• Tuesday 18th: Beech Class Swimming Session 02
• Tuesday 25th: Beech Class Swimming Session 03
• Monday 24th: Curriculum Day - DT
• Thursday 27th - Friday 28th: Three Peaks
Challenge
• Friday 28th: Last day of Summer Term A

 
HALF TERM

Monday 31st May - Friday 4th June (inclusive)
 

JUNE DIARY DATES
• Monday 7th: Willow Class Swimming Session 01
• Tuesday 8th: Beech Class Swimming Session 04
(Final session)
• Monday 14th: Willow Class Swimming Session 02
• Tuesday 15th: Maple Class Swimming Session 01
• Monday 21st: Willow Class Swimming Session 03
• Tuesday 22nd: Maple Class Swimming Session 02
• Monday 28th: Willow Class Swimming Session 04
(Final Session)
• Tuesday 29th: Maple Class Swimming Session 03
(Final Session)

JULY DIARY DATES
• Monday 5th: Ash Class Swimming Session 01
• Friday 9th - Saturday 10th: Year 2 Camp*
• Monday 12th: Ash Class Swimming Session 02
• Monday 19th: Ash Class Swimming Session 03
(Final session)

*More information about these events will be sent
shortly.
Additional diary dates will be added soon!

Dear Parents and Carers,

Welcome to your May newsletter. We have had another busy month, and still have lots
of lovely learning opportunities to look forward to in the coming weeks before half
term.

Attendance
The school’s attendance rate is currently at 97.42% and on the increase every week,
which is great to see. This year, our school is aiming to keep our attendance rate at
97% or above. Should you have any concerns about your child's attendance, please do
not hesitate to contact the school. Likewise, should we have any concerns, we will also
notify you of this by letter and are keen to work with you to support your child back to
school.

Village Hall 
We have been asked by the Parish Council and Village Hall Committee to politely
request that users of the car park and play park refrain from accessing the rear patio
area that runs behind the village hall along the field line. Whilst the committee are
thrilled that the play park is used by children and families as a meeting place after
school, they are working hard to repair damage to this area and the furniture within it,
in preparation for future hall bookings. We also ask users of the spaces to be mindful
of the planted flower borders which are also unfortunately becoming trampled and
broken; please use the main pathways and routes through the space and encourage
the children to do the same. 

We are tremendously grateful for the use of, and access to, the village hall car park for
drop off and pick up every day, in order to ease parking and congestion in the village.
As such, we are keen that users of the car park and outside space at the village hall do
so respectfully so that further damage can be limited and so that the committee are
still willing to accommodate our future use of the space. We thank you for your
understanding and support in this matter.

Swimming
Letters about swimming sessions for all classes have now been sent to parents and
dates added to the school app. We will send reminders nearer to your child's first
swimming session as well. We are so thrilled that we have been able to take our first
group and all seemed to enjoy their swim in the heated pool, even if it was a bit chilly
getting out! 

For those of you with children in Ash Class and Maple Class, we are also looking for
some volunteers to help our youngest children, both in the pool and with changing.
Thank you to those who have responded already; once we have an idea of how many
willing volunteers we have, we will contact you to arrange the documentation you will
need to bring in to school to enable us to carry out a DBS check. As always, your help is
very much appreciated.

Uniform
The children are looking smart in their uniform at the moment and it is really lovely to
see them all wearing their star badges with pride too. 

Please could we request that all children bring a coat to school every day, even if it is a
rain coat that is kept in their back pack. We are trying to take the children outside for
exercise every day, even in light rain showers, so having a coat is useful even if it looks
like a sunny day ahead.

Children wearing skirts and dresses may also want to consider a pair of shorts (cycling
shorts are fine for this) underneath their skirt to protect their modesty whilst on the
climbing equipment. Please make sure that the shorts are white, navy or black.

Toys and items from home
We are noticing that toys and other items are coming into school again and we politely
request that, unless arrangements have been made with the class teacher for
quarantine or cleaning of the items, the children leave additional items at home. We
are still operating within our Covid risk assessment at present until the guidelines
change. Children bringing trophies or certificates for celebration assembly on Friday
will be asked to leave the items in their bag until the assembly takes place. Your
support with this is much appreciated.

As always, we look forward to sharing our learning and news with you throughout the
term.

Best wishes,
Joanna Crathorne
Head of School

admin@stokeinteignheadschool.org
www.stokeinteignheadschool.org

01626 873208
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collaborative art
The children in Beech Class have been getting their
creative juices flowing as part of their art topic inspired
by architecture. 

Over the past few weeks the children have created line
drawings of famous London landmarks, then used these as
inspiration towards a lino print of a building.

The lino cuts look fantastic and will help to finish a
collaborative mixed media piece of artwork showing a journey
through London.

design & technology
The children have been busy learning how to design
and make different products as part of their learning
in Design & Technology.

The children in Maple Class have been investigating different
types of money containers in order to design and make their
own purse. So far, they have learnt different types of stitches
and have been busy making paper prototypes.

Meanwhile, in Willow Class, the children have been using
previous learning about the Mayans to design a totem pole!
The children have designed their own miniature sections for
a totem using 3D shape nets and are now working in teams
to create a layer for a giant classroom totem pole. 

We can't wait to show you the finished products!

ash class mega maths!
The children in Ash Class have been superstar learners in
maths this term! The children have been learning all about the
part-whole model and making giant versions in teams to help
them with their problem solving. 

Our Reception children have also been busy with their maths,
practising number formation and writing number sentences on
their whiteboards. They are very proud of their learning and
rightly so - we think they are superstars!

If you would like to help your child with their learning in maths
at home, supporting correct number formation would be really
helpful for our youngest learners.



Mrs Freer has started a Gardening Club for Maple
Class on Wednesday lunchtimes. 

This week some of the children enjoyed planting
bean seeds. We are so excited to watch them grow;
and love our miniature greenhouse.

Ash Class are also learning about flowers and plants
and have been busy planting too. We even have our
very own Stokeinteignhead florist under construction
in the outdoor area!

BOOK CLUB 
Don't forget - it's not too late to take part in the book club for
this half term. 

Each half term we will pick a book title for each class that we
think you may like to read and that you may enjoy. You will
have the half term to read the book. At the end of the term,
time will be given for each class to discuss their book club
book, to give opinions and to review it. There may even be a
hot chocolate and biscuit treat for all who attend!

We would love for you to be involved in our book club so
please encourage your child to get involved - we also think that
the books are great to share as a family and we would
encourage the adults to read them too. Let us know what you
think!

gardening club

The Wild Folk by 
Sylvia Lindsteadt

The Wild Robot by 
Peter Brown

The Rhythm of the Rain by 
Grahame Baker-Smith

Mort the Meek by 
Rachel DelaHaye

modern foreign languages
This week, the children have enjoyed a languages and culture day as part
of their learning in Modern Foreign Languages.

The younger children learnt all about the traditional languages of the UK,
whilst children in the older classes focused on the French language. There
were all sorts of lovely activities for the children to enjoy, including ordering
from the menu at a French restaurant, creating their own plates of food and
labelling them in French and even singing 'Heads, Shoulders, Knees and Toes'!

It was also lovely to welcome William and Dylan's mum, Anne, into school to
help the children with their French conversation and to share some stories
with the children in French. We would like to say a very BIG thank you to Anne
for giving up her time to do this for the children. We had great fun!



rights respecting
We have some SUPER EXCITING news about our Rights Respecting journey. As you may remember, a couple of weeks ago we
had an assessment and we managed to achieve our SILVER Rights Respecting award! We are so proud of all the work we have
done so far and all the things we have achieved. It was a busy morning speaking to the assessor, answering lots of questions
about everything we have been learning about. The children were all superstars and spoke confidently about our school and
the things we are doing with the rights for children.

This week, the Rights Respecting Champions will be meeting together to start planning the new projects for the next term, as
well as ways to further embed the rights into everything that we do at school. We will also be looking at ways we can teach the
parents too and are hopeful that we will be able to re-establish some of our community links, including with The Ness
Dementia Centre. 

The photos below show you some of the AMAZING things we achieved during our journey to becoming a Silver: Rights
Aware school! The presentation we created for our assessment can also be found on the Rights Respecting page on the
school website.

Fundraising for school improvements Supporting the local community

Fundraising for global charities Celebrating individual beliefs

Learning how to stay safe Learning how to be healthy 



We now have vegetable and flower seeds in our seed
library for you to 'borrow'. The following seeds are
available:
Carrots
Sprouts
Cucumber
Butternut Squash
Lettuce
Spinach
Courgettes
Sweetcorn
Sweetpeas

Just pop into the reception area by the main office (one
at a time please) and take a packet. Plant out the seeds
to grow, harvest your produce to enjoy and then return
some seeds from the plants you have grown to the
school. Enjoy!

breakfast & after school club
It is really lovely to see the numbers increasing in After School Club and Breakfast Club this term. It has certainly been a busy
one so far with lots of lovely activities for the children to enjoy including making bird feeders and movie night, as well as our
new first aid club and fun and games at multi-sports club. Why not come and join us one day?!

timings & charges
Breakfast Club opens at 7:40am until the beginning of the
school day at 8:40am.

After School Club starts at 3:10pm and runs until 6pm. 

Breakfast Club: £4 per session 
After School Club: £8 per session 

We are now able to accept work scheme childcare vouchers
from: -Computer Share - Eden Red Please ask at the office
for more information.

ways to book
To book a space for your child, simply contact the school
office by: Phone: 01626 873208 Email:
admin@stokeinteignheadschool.org You will need to book
BC/ASC provision when you book your key worker spaces
each week. 

eco-council news
Seed Library Update

Watch this space...Mrs Delve has a project
for our Eco-Council linked to the fabulous
Garden Share initiative above. For all
budding gardeners without the space,
why not contact Hannah to find out more
about this brilliant idea?



mental health & well being
It is still really important to try and find opportunities to have mindful moments throughout the day. Action for Happiness
have released this month's calendar for Meaningful May. There are some lovely ideas on the calendar for ways that we can
stay mentally mindful and healthy. Look after yourselves everyone.

tt rockstars
A reminder for the children in Key Stage 2
(Years 3 to 6) that there is still plenty of time
to practise those multiplication tables for
the Battle of the Houses competition!

There are lots of house points up for grabs
and a chance to change the collective house
points totals for the half term, so don't miss
out!

This is a great way to have fun and practise
an important skill at the same time. If you
would like to take part, you simply log into
your TT Rockstars account and get playing.

The competition ends on Friday 28th May
2021 and the winners will be announced in
celebration assembly on the final day of
term.

Go team Stoke!


